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mismo podrían hacer todo. APARICIO está de acuerdo y pregunta si el sitio joven de los CARASCOVA no les podría ayudar. Sí, y CÁRULLO indica que sí, pero MAX ..., es el suegro de FEDERICO ALVAREZ quien trabaja para la embajada, además de que es el Director de Radio Universidad, por lo que por ahí puede arreglar rápidamente eso. APARICIO acepta.

Salida al 14-13-26.-1024.- APARICIO pide a JORRIN que en cuanto vea al español FEDERICO ALVAREZ le avise porque necesita hablar con él urgentemente. JORRIN acepta y comenta que ALVAREZ va todos los días al Departamento Comercial. 135.-

Salida. ROJAS de parte de APARICIO pregunta por TURKU. DIATES y HF informan que no ha llegado. ROJAS pregunta cuando le llamaría para la cosa de la grabadora y la grabación del pasado 28 en el Instituto, que en caso de que llame y no esté APARICIO hable al 14-12-99. HF toma nota y queda de dar el recado. 137.-

Salida. ROJAS de parte de APARICIO pregunta por BORDES de Prensa Latina y HF dice que no está. ROJAS pregunta si lo dieron el recado sobre las fotografías que tiene que entregar y HF indica que él mismo le dió el recado. Luego APARICIO pregunta por JARDIN y HF informa que no ha llegado. APARICIO que mandará a un compañero como a las 12 para recoger las fotos y HF pide que lo mande como a las once, pues ya para entonces estarán el fotógrafo que las tomó. APARICIO que mejor llamará como a las once. 184.-

Entrada 1034.- HF pregunta por TEREZA P. y ROJAS informa que está en Cuba, en donde tardará como 2 meses 6 días. (2.-L13.-31 enero '64). 10492
1. A Spanish Communist named Juan MELJAND told Teresa PEDERA that he could get 100 signatures on any paper demanding justice for her. She politely asked him not to do so.

2. APARICID says that he understands that Teresa is trying to get a position in Cuba and that former ambassador PORTILLO is somehow involved in this.

3. A man named (name illegible) Communist from Mecical, B.C., probably mixed up with Emilio MALDONADO, was at the Embassy on 16 Jan. L-9 does not know who he dealt with.

4. Dr. RICARDO is "going crazy" now that LITANIL-7 is away on vacation. She recently pointed to a pile of papers on her desk and said, "If L-7 doesn't come back soon I'll die." L-9 says that this shows how important L-7 is to the smooth functioning of the office. As an aside to B, he remarked, "You know, L-7 is on our side." She is in Camaguey on vacation.

5. On Saturday, L-9 saw many of the Embassy staff were invited to a social function at the Soviet Embassy — all the other Socialist embassies received similar invitations. The Yugoslavs were conspicuously absent, L-9 noted that the Soviet ambassador was especially interested in greeting APARICID. Those present played volleyball and chess or just sat around and visited.

6. Silvia DURAN was visiting the consulate on the morning of 15 Jan — talking with Consulventor REYES, L-9 said, "Are you back with us, Silvia?" to which she replied, "No, you folks don't love me anymore."

7. The Embassy had a short ceremony in commemoration of the death of Kella — the ambassador, APARICID, and MIRAMAL spoke.

8. There will be an affair at the Cultural Institute on the 26th celebrating Marti's birthday. Photographs will be exhibited and a few speeches will be made. Among the speakers will be (name illegible) Melgo, Emilio (name illegible), APARICID, and Emmanuel CARASLLO, among others.

9. On Wednesday morning (15 Jan) L-9 and APARICID visited the Sociedad Mexicana de Planificacidn. This was merely a courtesy visit — no real business was transacted. (LIENVOX shows this visit).

5. In connection with the Lightning Contest, the Casa de las Americas in Havana, L-9 reported as follows:

a. A number of people from Mexico are expected to travel to Havana to act as judges in the contest. Among these are:

b. Alejandro FERNANDEZ (who) will be ready to go in January.

He is recommended by APARICID.

Gabriel FERNANDEZ Ledesma will go in April to be there when Soviet material is judged.

# 10493
I understand that you want to make a recording. I have the other one, so we can make the recording. It would only be a matter of putting together with Sr. Carbello.

Please call me back. The telephone number

The conversations heard on this reel did not come from the ambassador's original fragments but in some cases, the conversations heard on this reel are of interest, so the ambassador's original fragments are not necessary here...
Alboru: Well, wait — because there is another one which is like it and not in the 20th of January, number-60, and that one we have it here.

Doctor: Corrections: invitation to eminent doctors...

Alboru: I won't take note... Let's talk about the matter with the doctor... what's the matter with the Sovietico (consultant).

Alboru: There's nothing more.

Doctor: Well, let me explain... [sound of whispering, it's hard to understand something...]

Both of January... then, the way you can help is very important to localize the number of this note.

Doctor: This note.

Alboru: I am the one which not 18th of January, and bring me the number next because those to prepare a conference with the American... Lima, Peru.

Alboru: I am here in transit — the Venezuelan expert who came yesterday... that tomorrow at 4 p.m., near the bus stop, at Calle General (or Local) No. 22 — these blocks from here — they are going to exhibit it

Doctor: Tomorrow at 4 p.m.

Alboru: Calle General (or Local) No. 22.

Doctor: If I can make it I'll go, I don't know if I'll be able to... but if you want, you can go yourself, but you don't want to go, do you?